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STAYING CONNECTED! 
 
Thirty-three (33) people participated 

last night in the Wednesday Prayer & 
Bible Study on Zoom. We welcome 

our first-timers to Zoom:  Vernon & 
Emma Jean Bullard, Mrs. Pauline 

Bullard, and Dean Bullard. 
 

 

 

NOTES FROM 

WEDNESDAY BIBLE 

STUDY 
TEXT: 2 Kings 4:1-7 

 
2 Kings 4:6  
And it came to pass, when the vessels 

were full, that she said unto her son, 
Bring me yet a vessel. And he said unto 
her, There is not a vessel more. And the 

oil stayed.  
 

 
 

THE PREDICAMENT 
• She was a widow. 
• She was left with a tremendous 

debt. 
• She was now a single parent. 
• She was a woman. 

THE PROVISION 
• The provision involved a plan. 

• The provision required faith. 
The widow took several steps of faith:  

1) She contacted Elisha; 2) She trusted 
& followed the plan; 3) She collected 
the vessels, and 4) She poured the oil 

into the vessels. 
Notice that the widow had her part to 

do in meeting her need. 

THE PROVIDER 
Ultimately God, not Elisha, was the 
source of the widow’s provision.  
Nevertheless, God worked through 

Elisha. 
YOU may be the someone that God 

wants to use to meet the needs of a 
family in crisis. 
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Please email me any prayer requests you 

would like included in the daily emails.   

 
Pray for Daniel Weathington (Pancreatic 

cancer). 
Pray for Terry (Cancer; Jill Jackson’s 
brother-in-law). 

Praise for Charles Billingsley (COVID-19 
survivor). 

Pray for Donald Simpson (Kidney stones). 
Pray for God’s direction in regards to 

resuming on-campus worship. 
Pray for Anthony Guarnaccia (sickness). 
Pray for Tiffany Bass (Due date:  May 22). 

Pray for Rebekah Bullard (Due date:  May 
17). 

Pray for a cure and an end to this 
pandemic. 
Pray for our shut-ins. 

Pray for Rick Strickland (Stroke in left 
eye). 

Pray for Caroline.  
Pray for Jodie (Steve’s sister). 
Pray for Danny Jones (Missionary to 

Thailand). 
Pray for Mrs. Ellen LeMaster (Margie’s 

mom). 
Pray for Jake & Dot Vinson. 
Pray for Terry Faircloth. 

Pray for the family of Ronnie 
Brewington. 

Pray for strength & protection for all the 
medical staff and those serving on the 
front lines. 

Pray for our farmers. 
Pray for Amanda Vinson. 

Pray for Billy Hall (Cancer).  

 

 
Pray for Mason Porter.  
Pray for Levy Ray Fisher (Stomach). 

 
 

 

QUOTE FOR TODAY 
 

The gospel is not merely the 
diving board off of which we jump 
into the pool of Christianity, it’s 
also the pool itself.” The deeper 
we dive into the extravagant love 
of Christ, the more our lives will 
be filled with unquenchable joy, 

reckless generosity, and audacious faith.  
Depth in the gospel also leads to width in the 
mission. 
 

-Dr. J.D. Greear* 
 

*Dr. J.D. Greear is the 62nd president of the 
Southern Baptist Convention.  He is pastor of 
The Summit Church in Raleigh.  The Summit 
Church is one of the top 25 fastest growing 
churches in America. In the last 15 years, the 
church has sent out more than 1,000 people to 
live on church planting teams—in North 
Carolina, across the United States, and around 
the world. 
 


